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up this side stretc1i .11 11,
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the two states of Kentucky and
Tennessee were losing t•hrough
the lack of this thoroughfare.
The IndiSPOSitiOn Of Weakley
County to bear its fair share of
the expense of completing this
st•ctimeof the road has delayeal
its completion, as every other
county in the two states has
voted bonds for the purpose
and ..ontracts have all been let
and in many instances the woyit ,
is nearly completed, but the
action taken at this meeting
will undoubtedly bring the
matter to the minds of the
4 Weakley County taxpayers in
such a way that they will ap-
preciate the great benefits to
he derived and instruct their
representatives in the Fiscal
Court to authorize the voting of
bonds in the very nee.. future.
A committee compoaed of
members from neatly every
town in Weakley and adjoining
countie.; that will be benefited
by the completion of the road
was formed and this committee
will meet at Martin on Tues-
day, September 21, at 7:30 p.
m. in the Martin Bank. when
!he' plan will be developed.
The members of this commit-
tee are: Cairo—O. L. Herbert
and Wilbut Thistlewood; Obi-
on county—R. B. Gray, Ken-
ton. Tenn.; W. J. Buchanan
and S. R. Bratton, Union City;
Hon. Seldon Maiden, W. L.
Goolsby, Greenfield, Tenn.;
John Harkey, Dr. J. A. Moore,
Sharon; George Brooks, Geo.
C. Rowlett, Hal Rainer. Mar-
tin; Hon. Rice McWherter and
J. L. Holbrook, Dresden; Hon.
J. D. Denny and Grover Kea-
ton, Milan; J. W. Green and J.
A. Overton, Bradford; L. A.
Winstead, .1. D. Davis and
Squire S. A. Hagler, Fulton.
and .1, E. Clayton, Secretary
Chamber of Commerce and
Bond Wilkerson, of Jackson.
The meeting of the Chamber
tor 1 I 1, •tr, .1, .1 I. ft.,
MI'. I II. Jackson, Secre-
tary to Pi toitiont F.. A. S:nith,
president of t he M ississippi
Valley Highway Association. lit
Cain) Ill made short address-,
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C. II. A lad, ham
of Commerce called for Tues- t .
In 1919 Nit. ',owns responsi- 
The ('it)Hall has quite all anti Boit Pot net and Kiniel .‘1,the utility operation. !Its plans ' • ,, .oo .day night as the regular meet- crystallized in 1920, when lit, inviting appearance since Ales- elerson, is kite meit.ing for September was tunied said: bilities woe again increased -erg Coulter & Boners. with In the raiding pal t,\ v. oilover to the Road l'ommittee by PThe public is 15111110 111 111" WiWil he was promoted to assist- their force of painters, looluti- Sheriff 'flienlIe• 'II o el ,'Pt•esident Kramer, with Secre- , :, 
I ..the- railroad from now on. It is apt genei•al manager, with oitis- tied the entrance. and interior tleptitit-.. 1'. 1 I Al- .r.
4.1' II
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1.111ton Iejoice.s In
Pelley'.s
.1. .1. 11,11e., rrpr..atirr,•
ir , s1r1r•rit rrl 1 10. 1. Orr.
• •1•• lisr \'. II' .1 ',Cc ol.•11'
U1 CI.. 1 . .,1 1 1, ,.1 ,•
ii lIlilsi 11 Hrtr
.strpel ilit entlent iiithr
1 rmilessee Division. During
11:. stay here he endeared hint-
It to) the people of this coin.
mainly who rejoice in his rapid
promotions — recognition 1f
years of loyal service 10111 Un-
surpassed executive ability.
Mr. l'elley entered the sert iii' A 11111111.11S1 l'111 OM of 1 111' 1/rt.• 10,emi. et the Illinois Central in 19"1" ..f ho ‘VYs?1•1,.a,.it trai•k apprentice.
Of Illinois Central System Di- dent of tile Illinois central Sy is.
rectorate" L. A. Downs tem, entered the employ•ment it
'
Elected President that ssti.in lit Pine), MIii,rtt%at Jack Conners I, .••ter graduation from lurde 
Charles II. . tlarlahant ha: versily. and has been ider• • . o Instantly Killed Septenthe.r 13, and closeo Sat- !matey tinie,.ano thenaufUrnalit'i
- --- --
been elected t•hairman Of the ntili it ever situT then. .41;144004.0004.04*.#10401#1,1 ,' .,1.1 •••.1.-, Li. ...I.L. i't11'..: ..:4 .....•
board of directors, a newly ere.. Mr.-Downs eves horn Vra. 9, rah. :lel w..en Two Cars While 'which it IA itXto.(.1 itti 11. 11;,..• 111,1.1,kited prositirrti, rof the Illinois 1,71r. :r 1 1;1,•r•treastle, I rid. th.. at Work on Volton-Edoe. ototips of the High Sehool -oi :ol..• is. • be ,t•Itt !!!t'IL.' I, kit '("entioil It:Otto:id, and II II ed_ son or •Ian..•:. aod Mary IOIctOir. wood Cuf-Of 1 •jents in domestic 444 II , -,ese ed on w'r!I pc, r.irii. ,:t urr,ritirred as president if the road II. I ii, , I Is., \ II., His iirst position _______._.I,. A. Iton•ns, president of fli.• . , ' ,., . , , Pinto her life W11,1 S1111 I 1 ittl .1111 
1 hi. demonstrations. .d ,, ti y jilt.. ii r,t p. at ! t'1,11.', t il l .•.tt I li, lot 1.:.I...1.- 4 ontrai System, have expressed a desire to .et• ii Iii o i'V.'11 aftei 1 he corrent i.Central of Georgiat railway, a .•
in lotsl. ...its to:t of rodman in ;ifi ttille: III"v 
I. ('. viitt-off line ,•i w ili.1.. mi.k.i l• es,,Ilk...d.  'illl ..,...,. :11.111 •.1 orf. In sit:timing II II ft.*Subsidiary of the Illinois Ceti- test i.'111111y WIll•ii Jack Canners.  ii ii arh.,•„,„„, „,tral System. a whit l' than 1111j&tyi'd by the o'clock. Miss 11•alkor il....:1:•:::I. :,‘)',!....\,:•',1:lo',4,;..i ;',.."1.••1,!1!.7i ,',:'''i,ti.,:i..,
III enoinot ripo department. a
J. J. Pettey, operatting vie •C jit!, that It:IIII LIM :(ill a month., Dominion Construction Com- ,iiiiii,ii I hi, ,..,„,k nip. a iiii „.,,,, ,, io. ,,,,,,,o,.„! „,,,i .,,,,,„„i n. -presidt•tit of the Illinots Ceti-. Tio. fonowitio ..ear. in 1:-.97. he pany fell between two I.:Ito ori. iii ii 1 1 ; it. „le automatic ),S• I :Ill :It tlo• local tot ict• h.!trail, succeeds Mr. Downs as was promottil to ;i-sis•ant engin- anal was instantly killed. The iii. Ii i.., wonderful to knon the) intornuo:ol, aloali the-president of the Central of
eer'in tilt. 1.01111 \\ ay 1141 1111111011r, "'mains well° Pr'Pa "'I I rur l'Ul.- ,,,, iiii ..%• hat .•ii:.i• Ow IA1,1(01140' -1,....' :t it 1IiI• sips'1 'OW, l'ali%. . Gem•gia. with headquarters at
and a year later. in IstO4, he was ,. „,,„,,„„, „,  , ;„ , ,„i oo„
ial by the Fultnn l'Idertaking , on.,,,,, of : he iii•,i ii,iiry iiii‘• o ii., I, L., ,,, i,„ii•iii "bk. tii,it the.Savannah, Gat. •••••,...voni "•• this •••• '' •1•,....-"e" Ina% he prepared in the min:- in.. t t t .o.•116.,t1 housewifeMr. 111arkham's illness dur- made roadmaster. ped to Ilentun. III., iii,' 11111111' 111 nili'll; „iii,.;iii i ,,1 :1.11 ,. ,*'td 1 :1 1..,1 ....1 . .! I.. I'd all itiri I I , --veing the summer led him to the For eiglit e,,iirs. ft•om 1$98 to ..he aeeoasi.d.
 __ _ decision to retire front the bur- 1906. Mr. Downs served as road- . den of detail as tht. active masterand it was during the time y MEEI ING AT CEN1 RAI,head ni. the Illinois C.entral, and itt 1901- that he married. In Fraternit_Dinner Three Stills Raided CHURCH OF CHRIST
19116 he o as st-It•cted for the tio-directors September 9. in Ntew
sition ttf assistant (.16(.1' engineer, The Fulton alumni chapterYork. the position of chairman of the Sigma Nu fro,. •rnity en -
These changes went inta pr- the entire Illinois Central. System. ly. arranged dinner party at the 
• •.•.;:"I.,,l oi :I 5151 5 a 1 III, I ill)., at.or Ow board WaS created and maintenanct• of eva ., and his j1.1- tertained S
ristliction was extended to rover 
iiiidaY IA ..initir• Sen Some WIl -k „ Several Handred I • •.' Y•i! i 'too. I, of i do•iMr. 31arkhani elected. tember 12. with a handsome- Gallons of Mash and Op- I•1 ,.;.( I..••;• n -;••• o•. olal -rr
fet•t September I. In 191(1 Mr. Downs was trans. ['stout hotel. The table was ar- 
ta•ators Taken in Charge 1:i -it • .., 1:51..,_.,• , l..., ,! t! ,.., i
31r. \I ii :ttintinistra- 
Iirred, ;it his own requt,st, from 'istically decoraited with the sheriff John •
system began in 1911, and day- .
ti' hi department in ()HIT to course menu was served.
and white. A delicious four 
Efficient Deputies Are
Active in Enforcing Law
Thorn! son andtion as president 1.f the 1. C. ,
tne engineering to the transom.- traternity colors, gold, black
ing that period the road has
broaden his railway expet•ience. Among those who attended No" •oitti-landing• : ti e i..,made its 
greatest expahsions.
At that time he was appointedIle. began his ca reer as a see- were: :kir. Dudley Alarris, of that a l000sioners ;old 1,1%. Si
Lion laborer for the Santa Fe division superintendent. anti lie Padutoth, of Upsilon .diateer. olous ;Ho otp ,:E,,...• ol o : ••, I
system in IS8 I. %%heti he was served 111 that position success. and Alt% Rabert Whitehead. ot •... .;t.ie , o.• .-.. •-:.. :: I I ••
but 20 years old. Sigma chapter, all% Robes! lit Ido,:np ,i, .!,. !.• 1•-•, ,,So n the Iowa, Niintiesotii and
I of G'amiiia Lao .ilaptel, e.i lo,i io o.,• •.. ., . • . .) •..During lilt fifteen years of ,. ,. . .metittick• tilt ons. In into he
Ali% 1)an lirook s t..i ki. _atom, :Olt, derlion-totoot m in, Ionhis atiminiott'at ion as plesidentof the iiiiinii, cciiii.al. m i.. was atit'anced to the position of
Markham' doubled the as-ets of general supot•intentlent of South-
the system from $300,000,000 ern Lines. with headquarters at
to $600,000.000, shoeving tile Now oilcans, and in 1916 was
profits accruing from a syste• transfei•red to Chicago as gen-matic campaign of taking the", eral suocrintetale,nt of Northernpublic into the confidence to . _ __ ..... Pearl Atom c. a neer, ooniaii.




Is Demonstrating at I‘‘
Street, ‘titoiliatie Electric Stove%.
in Mauna Dead „,'.I
l'ennessee. of Sigma chapter, et end of the
111141 Mr. Dobbins. of Loll W11...11 111'1, -; - .1111 5541 51'.
isidle, Kentucky. and is rill hurrrIrr•r1 g•Ailrrn, rr:
— - — mash, ..rth thr, rrpr•r;thrrs, ..r•rr.
City Hall Beauttfied cantina Among :hose at-tested and landed in iail nett
tar)' Davis presiding, who, as
Mr. Kramer exnlamed, was
largely responsible for the
great interest shown by the
large attendance.
Hardly had the meeting got-
ten underway when it was dis-
covered that the room was fill-
ed to capacity and more coming
in every minute, and Mr. Davis
made hurried arrangements
for adjourning to the court-
house and as soon as he was
Informed that it was ready, he
asked the meeting to march
there, which was done with
very little loss of time.
Owing to the many visitors
from out of town and the fact
(Continued on page 7)
,upt'ratitig matti-T. anti he was 
Since Couticilmati liannephin N,,Il anti County Judge I'. It. X n .
paint. ‘‘ alio t red Dunn. Also I liorni.running the Illinois Cent i al diction otet• the entire :ostein in "Ittl a l"sh ""ll "Inow."
was made chait•man of the Lit'. gent•Mr. Markham inaugurated ,, ,.i °tiling this post in 1920 when Hail' committee. the neatness t;f• Two of Ole -•:'ll'• U• 1 .• I •'•I ,
the first consectitiee series of .
advertisements ever run in 11I• WaS 1'141001 vicospresident the premise's has been greatly articles of copper et iIll It capate
newspapers by railroads. issii• 111111 gt•notal manager of the ten- improved. On the hover floor ity r..), ti„ing 1.,1i,iii,,, „,, a tat ge
which Mayor Shankle occupies a -.eale•ing monthly bulletins to aid trail of Georgia Railway,his employes in keeping the is own,.,1 hi. ow Illinois central handsomely furnished office. Sheriff Thunilison and his
also used as the eouncil chano sleuths are not mil) making life
her. Aci•oss the
communities served by the i•oad System. In 19-1 he was ad-
solicited letters of crit it. tsm 
v,attceli to the pres.mency of the I, hi has a nicely t'urnish_ bootleggers. but are payitig due
hall Citv Clerk miserable for matinsihners andin touch with its affairs. and  , , t , .• ,
from the public. All criticisms ( entral tit Get:rota and of its id room with a large vault ad- respect to home brew manufac-received his careful at important subsidiary, the. Ocean joining where the city valua- lilt' I'S. Saturday and MondaYOne of the greatest achieve- Stsamship Company of Savannah bles and records are kept. three. violators in the Hickmanments during his administra- which operates the "Savannah while Police P„al,i,c`;ollidge .faylor and vicinity were arrested andtion perhaps, was to electrify Line" steamshipsItetween Sat-
. Chic' of ronce Huddleston oc- '.then brought before Judgethe Illinois (7entral Chicago vannah New York and Boston. - ' 
ecupv on of the front rooms. Nugent in his court, one wasterminals an epochal project ' I he health department occu- fined $200 and 30 days. whileHC. . which cost one hundred mil- When pies a room in the second story two were assessed $100 and 30'lion dollars. from the presi 
Markham retired
dency of the Illin- adjoining the courtroom. days in jail each.
I
•• . • • t ,.1
Lie( crN
Cli "1"
CHAPTER N.:. 41, J. E. S
no•• 111 r t••• 1..tt 1,•1'n: •
•11... 't •-• .t.- 1
I • .1 I. I.110,t ho were
'Iii I 511:
onto
:.lat,.,11; Mrs. Verna Nloore, A
'Matron; Air, Hattie A
NVooti. ContIncti co-; Al ,
)1 1):
Worthy latron.
'lite remaining officers wol
he appointed by the Worthy
Matron. Refreshing Ice Cream
sandwiches were served at the
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HICKMAN COHN I Y HAS A
LIVE Ad N
Iliteot. county a1,..n1 it
hinitit county, passed 
thrit
Volt on on Monday, en 
rout,. to
the State Fair at Louis
ville, no
votitpanted !iv \Vali:tee Butte.
Bowden Farris and Slet1ill
Hopkins front near 
1.'1.14;h:ow
These three iroN.4 are 
member,
,f it Stock 
Jitilitiog Club and
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ill
hundred other ),,,ingstets
the stock judging contests.
The fair authorities furnish
111111/.1 /111(1 eithl for /ill the co
n.
te tants, and the I. )1. ii It 'it
111.4 fornished transportation
for the above three boys.
Among the other act ivut0!
Mr. !titian is the three 
ineinc
shows that will be held at (Mk 
Th., loom, of m r,
 anti m r„..
ton, (),:tober I. fool Shiloh on .1 II. Hart on Main street was
the scene of a PrettYthe 2ml. 'Flirt'.' will be ut hit' 
tarn, products exhibited 
t h. ,
the state la enabled to send 
a
certiticate of notification 
to
opilllors for iii It child 'writ lit
thew mince y I 
toot.
Thia certificate A11011111 l'''ilt1 /1
1111' 11101111W 11 i1111/1 1%Vti 1110111114
111111'1' birth, If mothers do 
not
reeeiv,, these with
"III ° w i moon,. daughter. M
iss tiltthese places, hot the t
part (11 the programs seem., 
to
Buren. was united in marriage
I,..I' 
given first Pl"",'„ 1.1"'" ,',1 to Mr. Robert L.
 Jeffrey. the
1 ne nt n :God ne r P NO 'tilt it, it Ili 
,. m an, in (., 
y mem „mu i 0
be twit! at Fulgham and on , r i mr.
about the lath the final one of The bride is It talented ami
the series will be held at Clin• charming young lady and a
ton, where all I he it 1111111'4 11i. vraduat, or Howling Green
prizes at the otheethree points iiiisinems university. For soy-
will be shown. eral years he has been teach- „fteramm 
iiit ii m i.s. 14,„ wii.
These community contest a i na i n N„m b
 (•arolina and ma_ sun.
put on under the supervision of sissippi sr
book
the county agent throughout 
Mrs. Lon Morgan 5,11 nt Fri-
Mr. Jeffrey is a popular dav with her daughter, Mrs.
the coono have 'aspired st young postal clerk on the 1, C., Grace Puckett.
spirit of friendly rivalry that is with headquarters in Fulton. Mrs. John Lambkins of Clin-
doing considerable to increase Ile is if son of Mrs. T. E. ton came to see her father and
interest in raisiog better crops 11115. 1/f Abbeville, M1821. mother, Mr. and Mrs. Solon Lee
and better livestock. . During his residence here he \Vednesday night.
The most gratifying part "I has made many friends who
-the work, it seems to outside life 
Mr. Harold Morgan left for
wish the ne‘vlyweds a long Detroit last Wednesday morn-
observers, is the enthusiasm f wrthird bliss, ing.
shown by the Young people ill FollOWillg the wedding, Mr.
utilizing the help aml advice of 
Mrs. Preston Brown and
and Mrs. Jeffrey left on their children spent Saturday with
the 
.
tarn' agents. It .'41 -ms t" bridal tour III the northwest. her sist`er, Mrs. Grace Thomp-
ne the hi:Aory of many coon- 'rimy will be at home to their „ 
1,0.
Ii.
ties, that the young people lead friends in Fulton after Septem- Mr. and Mrs. Porter Wellie a, ins aia
The greatest .if all God's blessings
their elders in taking advant- her 25, 
ding presence. nappy Pt
age of these opportunities, and • 
'left for Petroit Wedlitstrtsri {ration and people in whose prem.
Morning to spent! a few wee ea,.. u.,a chooser to dwelt.
thereby making "Dad" hustle DIVIDEND NOTICE
to keep up with the kids. A dividend of one and three 
t siting ,
31 Andrew Itobey and
quarters per cent (P l.', ) Oil daughter, Mr. Carl Robey 4111(1
the par value of each share of %vit.,. spent Sunday with Mrs.
the Preferred stoek a this ""n" JUlle Coll', of lloill' 1/11kvilorn,
puny for the quarter ending . mi.,, m ary ',wawa spent sat.
August 31, 1926, has been de- urday night and Sunday with
claretl payable on September miss paidine 11 :r•
20. 1926, to Preferred Stock-
it reasonablt, time, they 
slionid
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or mot
wife to learn it' the 
certificate
of birth hits beta, ftled oh 
the
1,,,.4t1 registrar in the dim 
to
‘s.hore the birth occurred.‘‘,1„.a 
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the family condocts the 
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it is the duly of some 
ine,0 1,,
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trar, gi‘ Mg the full name am,
the family history, and if 
in,
doctor %as in attendance, 
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suit your twarel taotistrar and
the coin ott
o el., alto
it III In.lp complete the medical
the cettlitottl,.. It is
11,1 4' 1 o 111i. 111.. .0111
110.1 1 11 1 /410.1. IOU 111 01'111,11 10 
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011111311INCE TO LAW
I I 1 1,,.N I'l ii I., ....,
.,..1 1.1 \ i 1 ''s 1 1,......, .1
i 1.s.11 1::;::•...Y.
PHI 10 1 lit 11.,1111 1 1/.41.1,1
i ..• With,,,,o •• • . ,,,,,1 11 1 ":11,11 T..111i1 l'1o. ,4.1, 1.•,.,,..1 or
••••••••• iNT1,1I1N1/11.1111 v'sl. HI NI..11 1.0'
Thls tall's lalluv ..,, otill,eited lit 1'. wl,' "1“ ' 'll'•
a ',trent' flat, or ..,,ot. o,les Joel ' .1 ' p• 1 1111."1. ; l'I 11111
4; A1'11 Al".  .1111.-• 1,111i, I 11.• 
pre ....I, o .ii. ni‘nri........n.r..1.., are not 
. .. 
outdoor In sionvIlloss 1,, 1110' other I. Gums rundatil•otal 1.••••111/ 141.1tI1L1I
tyres '11...y art. 411111110 101.1 soft 1.a.k lvv. I. 2).
In,. 'mi.!, ,If tio1r1Ii..1 Wald-. ,iiill i 1,44 , 1 'It 111000 10 b.. 0 1.1 41.10...1 t It
htirs tor holey weave. Iii Om Gdits o,' 4,...i .., a .'dolts 11..,1 tiome,..re IL
.i.i.iii Na oozy II., furs Shoded plaids/ -mood 10101'1
,
110 .. 1 'Vill 1 1 1.01 0 I. II -1
011l1 slrlpom It, Iwo, three or el eit four
colors. lloil blend o 0.11. show it,. Ilii
portfolio,. or eolor ,old the memcilotte of
soft far ...liars that loornemilze with (v 2).
the •Moills, em1.11,1sIze it.
Water Valley, Ky.
la. no ith.lutry. ti...1 Is So. hose tn 11
place 11, our or to. Olive al till




Mrs. Blanche Carus a repre-
sentative from the Bureau of
Vital Statisties, of the State
Board of Health, spent several
days in Fulton county this past
week. Mrs. Cams called on
all the doctors, undertakers,
local registrars and sextons. so-
liciting their cooperation for
more prompt and c.unplete re-
ports.
With the cooperation of the
United ‘- tates Census Bureau,
holders of record at the ci
of business August 31, 19:2,
Kentucky Hydro Electric
ComPany. Inc.,
A. A. TUTTLE, Sec.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Saturday, Sept. 18
2,0IFFERENT /
‘,.:, ; tb .
..;... ... OCAt 4:.
; 'HE ..... 0.,I;UrFitZt _____ r...„‘H r ____ ,. .. ,..: 1-,,
'., OE c• , Tue:'r
akAta`tau PCP_ 3E3 IN ONE GREAT A-
neil





' s4rs OP SHOW ?WS
YEA R C4zt.eL5 GS TO
.tiNA,..n../'CC
/9 STREET WADE
rif 75.75 OR ANY OPER CITY
Po....1.7.:7)..Nt A krES
4lo1011 O 1.:7111,1,1:
Sec the heavens illuminated by the gigantic motion
Picture spotlites.
Admission to the CIRCUS and BIG ZOO:
Adults 75e; Children 50c
KonIt• 1 INI•w,
of the farmers in lid
omitionity are still busy cut-
ting tolottet.o,
;%Irs, preston Brown spent
tv in Fulton, shopping,
'1 • Alt ie Slogan spent
• • And Friday with her
sp.... • `.; y Strout+.
M t .,. A, 0w itobey and
uhu'uught t'r- it it spent Friday
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
31r. and Mrs, Holbert Finch
spent Thursday night and Fri-
day as the guests of Sir. and
Mts. Arthur Gwynn and fam-
ily.
Sir. and Sirs. Carl Phillips
visit0,1 Mr. and Mrs. Balter
Ruby and family near Martin,
Tenoessee, during the week-
elI
and Mrs. Georg.,e Phillips
11 /1111. TC1111., 111'1' Visiting
.,..ther, Sir. .1. 11. Phillips
al.,. her relatives here.
Paul Shame has return-
ed home after a week's visit
with her parents. Mr. and Sirs.
Jake Massey. near Spring
!till.
Mr. and Sirs. Jarrett Finch
and Mr. and Mrs. liolbert Finch
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. I'. Lat-
ta and family Saturday night
and Sunday.
Si,'. and Sirs. Binford Drys-
dale and Mr and Mrs. Temple-
ton of 1)resden. Tettn., and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Drysdale and
family were the Sunday ;roosts
of Slr. and Sirs. R. L. 1)rysdale,
FOR WORKING PEOPLE
The best of workers get out, of sorts
when the liver fails to act. Theo: feel
languid, half-sick, "blue" and disemiraged
'inn think they are getting lazy. Neglect
of these symptoms might result in a sick
spell, therefore the sensible cuur,o is to
take it dose or two of Ilerbine. It is just
the medicine needed to purify the system
and restore the vim and awl,ita.,:t of
health. Price 60c. Sold by
lieneett's Drug Store, rultun, by,
HELP WANTED—NEED AT
ONCE-50 girls between ages
of 16 and 45, to operate our
sewing machines. We have
steady work to offer, which is
easy to learn. Inexperienced
operators started on guaran-
tee. Good board and room for
$3.00 a week. Write or (111C.
N. Merritt, Employ.ment Mana-
ger of the Sexton Manufactur-
, lag Company, Fairfield, Illinois
111111. 11111. will. /IMP eollirtails1 Coal lo
104 heart will reverenee Ills Sabbath
TI ,t. Salami I, ssum 11/1111in/4i Mitt nom
iuttgtui 10.1 101' 0101 1411 I011 III 1,14 'wart
v
3 lie% eru net. for sal r,
The betleter ti P. to r,,,,,,,,mo
,olviouiry 111,.•
...111 rerre..1.. 11 Ili 10'11 roi
holy day Pool it, ..r
are Inseparably 1.1.114'..
111040 W10. relit' 1111.1 1.1,4.1011,0 Ged
II,
s
111 ,v t i)ees.Ingislor Obeditonce to C'S'.
1. 4elisons Ivy
Teloporlil 5,4,111,4,111g 144
throng', ,olamlitmom. I,, Ill''.
111O111, 114,111111,41, 1,1111,111,11,10 onto oil
having it,,' promise id, !Ia. to.. 0
Mos I. 1113.1 Hill, %Slack 14,
2. Internal security (vv. so
11.1,1111on to the fullness of tee,
pond tdessings, (nal nstoirtml them
that for obedience. to Ills %Vora Ile
would grant molter. and safety, N.,
were to Iliviiile I lie land
distil'''. their .10) 0,
night. No wild beasts wool.' 1.1. 31
:ousel tto devour them.
3, Nimierical litiortmow (vv. 9. 10).
Their ntinther ummiti loo multiplied
aevordIng Ii, (1011.14 lo
HIM the proiliire of Ilio.
creased to support
-1. God's abiding {presence (vv. 11
111. Calamities for Disobedience
(vv. 1-1-311).
1, 11111011011. III general (iv 14 Ti.1 
For dlsolamilenee uit,,t relvellial 1.f
God's itt,. it general ealandiles
I..' permitted to come upon theta
They Ineltide:
(1) l'il)sict.1 diseases Their health
would Ile 1,41,4•Ii :twit, olol 1114.,
flub,* 1411110,s1 sift
(21 Berea...1mm' Phys,,,I tI
would take 110.1!. 010110,1 1.101 1,101-,
eauslug sorross 
inottrultig.
(3) 1.1111811114, (I's! S,'4,11141 1,11111.0,1
the roll', therefore foo4I supply %s ow,'
be larking.
(4) conquest. They would be slali,
before their
(7,1 Iliopromsloli 411.41.ors14,11.
11,411111 1111,,W Ilio I4,
tiii.1 11111111,N 11,4•14, 1111,1 1111111 1111 41111 111 1,41
1141.1,1 OM f thor ..%sn inn.;
14,1' 11,4,111.
2, The 1.404.11/.. JIIII141111•111, (V1. IN
19).
Mercies renoeied and till•
Ile,s14•41 11111•I 114, (4,11,,4•41
vere Strokes of is rail, roor series
warnings are pointed out by Kellogg,





your sins" (se. I., '24). 'I 11,•
thought Is that eaelt 114•W display of
impenitenee on Israel's part shall be
marked by increasing severity.
(1) The rains will be withheld (vv.
; 19, 20),
' (2) Their ehildren and cattle win
be destroyed by ',silt! beasts (v. 22).
(3) This to he followed by war,
pestilence and famine (vv. 2:1, 2(1).
(4) IlicrosSIng terror (vv. 29-32).
If the prevIt.us Judgments 114'4,1-14 not
heeded then severer tales would fol-
IOW SO that in their distress they
would eat the flesh of their sons and
daughters and their seed should be-
come waste anti their land so deso-
late that even their enemies would be
astonished at it.
5. Scattered among the Gentiles (v.
33).
(lod would scatter them among the
heathen and pursue them with a
sword. ilow :iv, fully this has been
rimmed in the lilstory of Ilia/ peoldle
The Happiest Homes
Thu.
homes are not those where there I s
beet, ne sorrow, hut those which ha.,
been oversittolowed with grief and
veliere Christ's comfort wits accepted.
It. Mnivr,
Read Your Bible
Rend your Bible, make it the find
morning business of your life to un-
derStillIII SI.1110 portion of It clearly,
and your daily business to obey it in





, TO /1 et:tome a Partner You M1......W
HAVE MONEY •
sliWWWW14.1wwww0M1111111.14.1111111.1111MM.........sso.somati=11
Itosioe•s is built upon \bow% phis brains.
\ Lou persons have brains but they have /
\ io grasp opportunities when they come.
%reS iii 11111., of these?
It si, start a bald. account Today and see h
lonc1.1) success will come to you. Your future
„ill K. 4 ii„1 v i m and I'M 1 14 l( )N make. it.
\S'y in% ite n 114 Banking Ihisitwsm.
Start Sa‘ing Itcgtilarls Nf
CITY NATIONAL BANK






IN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that hasmadeSenour's Floor Paint
a popular f avorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage ana will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or ntoney
back upon receipt of empty can.




Cumb. Phone 96 Rural 1-54
MnSfelaSIMEJSZS'LLIZVELJS_ArKSZSla
Phone 794




Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
4
0 Urn OS,
"Money makes money- is a
proverb that is old and true.
Big opportunities often come
to folks with a little ready cash.
By starting a savings account
with us now, you soon will have
.tilficient savings to enable you
to take advantage of some worth-
while bargain.
To wait may be too late.
First National Bank
;en. T. Ilyaillvs. Casiiinr
It 11. !toadies, 1'ice l'resident Paul 'I'. Ass'i Cashier
•••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the., meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIC DINNER EVERY DAY
• 7; 0 cell is
Modern Barns
and Cribs
There's style to barn building as
well as to home building. The modern,'
up-to-date barn provides many conveni-
ences and improvements that make
your work easier and you: crops and
live stock safer.
Poultry Houses—Sheds
No matter what kind of a build-
ing you need—or whether it's for farm
or town- we can be of service to you.
We have building plans for all kinds of
buildings and all the necessary material
to make them.
Our 'prices are the lowest and
our advice is free.
0
FULTON A1)N'F.R1
Pleasant Hill News i, i'oraimiliumaguaw x.<40.04A-mial•Kr •-pcims••••••••=ww••••amaiiimp
Mrs, Parrom 4'hit
then isited her parents, Mr
and Coleman, Suti
day.
Air. and Nirs. Ituel Wilson
v ed Ii IS Mr. and Mr,
/1111, Snood, Sunday .
The ienglihois and friends id
I till I ii surioised Ii iii
Wdii it birthday tliniler
and nil reported a 11114, time.
Air. I ',Wood !Sennett itml
A1 1 1.11(14'11 'n.rviees at Bayou De
chute)! Sunday.




Me,. Roe Ililbert was in W
l i i'ValleY Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Zollie O'Connell and
Family, of Detroit, are visiting
ii \Vaier 1'alley.
.ind Mrs. Lexie Gregory
F tutu - crlitoo.h.ht visite/I her
NIr. and Mrs. Luther
Lawrence, Saturday night and
Sunday.
NIrs. Nlary Wiley returned
to her daughter, Mrs. Serrali
(denten. from Terrell. Tenn .
where she has been spendiro
several months with her siel.
Billie Wiley.
Mrs. Itithy Neely visited hei
parents, Mr. and NIrs. Georg,
Ingram, Sunday,
Mr. Will (.'olenian attended





Pilot uak .411001 opened Sell_
tember it with several enrolled
and from all indications there
xvill be larger attendance this
.‘ ear than last. Many of the
patrons were out to witness the
opening exercises.
Mrs. Rune Cooley and child-
Allent Wednesday with
Mr:. Leonia Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Wil-
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Quillie
Yates spent Friday night with
Mr. Edgar Williams and fam-
ily.
Miss Bessie Rodgers spent
Saturday with Mrs. Leonia
Yates,
Mr. and Mrs. Bolden.eKkgIs.-
er:: spent Saturday and 1-iiii.day
with relatives in Paducah.
.Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Wil-
liams left for St. Louis, Sunday,
Mr. Ray Bowden and family
spent Saturday night with Mr.
Edit Rhodes and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Utah Yates
:pent Sunday with Mr. Carl
Cooley and family.
Miss 'Bessie Rodgers spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Ester Jackson.
Mr. Edgar Williams and
spent Sunday with Mr.
Allen Williams and family.
Mr. Lonnie flannel. and Miss
Ester Jack.son surprised their
friends when they ran away
and married. They will leave
for Detroit where they will
make their future home.
Dukedom Tenn.
Mrs, B. IL Rickman, of Tul-
sa, 011a., has returned to May-
field, where she will visit rela-
tives. She has spent the last
few days with her sister, Mrs.
Mattie Murphy.
Miss Susie and Willie Mur-
phy spent the day at Mayfield,
Thursday.
Miss Virginia Sheppard
spent Saturday night with Miss
Gladys Rushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Almo Byars, of
Dukedom, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Ben Rhodes.
Mr. Robert Murphy spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Mattie Murphy.
Mrs. Hicks spent the day,
Sunday, with Mrs. Ben Rhodes,
Mrs. Betty Rhodes and son
and Mrs. Annie May Byars
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Mattie Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Tye Murphy
and Mr. and Mrs. Edd Work
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mattie
M Urphy.
Mr. Robert Murphy leaves
Monday night for Akron, 0.,
where he will make his home.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO. 
FULTON, KY
If you want two good papers
for a year. send R. S. Williams,
Fulton, Ky., $1.23 for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a
short time. Send in your sub-
scriptoin at once.
You can get all kinds of




1UDDLES l( )1N (X).
\lain Sii' ci, 1 ,1111,111, INN
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especi Illy
adapted to this climate It will not Shrink—Sweal
'--Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to 'suit every requirement:
T he New Perfection OIL COOKSTOVE
s$1111V1
,
Greater economy of oil.
Wider range of flame con-
trol.
Handsome appearance and
High, roomy porcelain enam-
eled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over
vuin
Full width base shelf.
Poreelain-enameled tray un-
der the burners—removab!.. for
cleaning.
Tiling chimneys---eaer to






Truly the best oil cook stove
on the market today.
reser-
Six famous cooks, nationally recognized experts in
Domestic Science with many years of practical cooking
experience, recently conducted a very unusual cooking
experiment --a series of tests upon the Perfection stove.
The experiments were performed by these domestic
science authorities in their own homes, located in var-
ious parts of the country from the Atlantic to the Pacif-
;c and from the Great Lakes region to the Gulf of Mex-
ico.
Weeks passed. Many meals were cooked. The stoves
were subjected to more severe trials than they would
receive during years of service in the average kitchen.
White porcelain enameled warming cabinet.
At last the tests were completed and each famous cook
gathered together her records and data. A fter careful
study each expert presented a critical and unbiased re-
port of her tests.
Their findings were unanimous! Each in her own
kitchen had reached the same conclusion; the Perfec-
tion stove will perform every cooking task conveniently
and with the greatest satisfaction.
What does all this mean to you, the woman with a
family to cook for? Briefly, it means that when you
buy a Perfection you are getting a real cooking ally,
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Noy 25, 1924,itt the hod Office at
Fulton, kentaels), under the 1,, of
March It, tan.
A FRIEND
A friend is a person who is
for you always. under :di cir•
unistances.
int•ustigates you.
tleI kes ou just tot you are
it.• not alter you.
haiever kind of coat you
111'e wearing, whether you have
ii it dress suit or a hickory
shirt with no collar, he thinks
it's fine.
Ile likes your success, and
our failure endears hint more.
lit is better than a lover, be.
se he is never jealous.
Iii "alit,' nothing from you
. ..cid that you be yourself.
lie is the one being with
whom you can feel 4afe.
With him you can utter your
heart, its badness and its good-
ness. You don't have to be
..areful
Ili his presence y011 earl 144.
W1114'11 0101111$ you can
.•-t.
Thee., are many fait hful
wives and hu.thands: there are
t cw friends.
Friendship is the most admir-
able, amazing and rare article
among human beings.
Like the shade of a. great
tree in the noonday heat, is a
friend.
Like the home port with
your country's flag flying, aft-
ur a long journey, is a friend.
A friend is an impregnable
citadel of refuge in the strife
of existence.
It is he that keeps alive your
faith in human nature, that
makes you believe that it is a
good universe.
Ile is the ant idot.• to despair.
• he elixir of hope, (h.. tonic for
depression.
You give to hint without re-
luctance anti borrow from him
without embarrassment.
When you are vigorous and
spirited, you like to take your
pleasure with him; when you
are sick you want ,to see him:
when you are dying you want
him near you.—The C..mmon-
wealt her.
If you want two good papers
for a year, send H. S. Williams.
Fulton, Ky., $1.25 for this pa-
per and the Memphis ‘Veekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a
short time. Send in your sub-
scription at once.
All.MOS'r UNBELIEVABLE N% oil a lick iti, pla,; •11011,1
1O11111.11.. 111141 at'1111W4' I hi` Ill.v1.1-
1.11O dIft:CtIlf:i 
III OW Wilder- OlIMOlit oilhot, '11,1 ii tilt'
Ch;t11111, of COMIIIVITC loirdec with a ',untinwillal santl
,Hoted •;blowing ti resolution 11/1t1 111111 i11111111'11 11110 ..11011‘
1 1 1 1 1 1'111g 1111' 1 1 1.1 1 1 1°,11'11 1"1"1
° 11111 1111'11'11.
.1et clo11111e111 111 t.11111her11111111
1 1111-, 11'1,11 111
111 11 101.111S I




l ,•11111101 1•C l'IZ( NI( ii, ua iii1,1 lit lit it hat "
\11,1 111:111 retail material deov'. 
opulen.horn? it
1,\ i th aill due resin', t to the Sill: 11110111 t, ill 1.1011
h 100 4,f he CliatillWr it iiit‘t hish sentimentalism, rui.
('Intuit tilt', who so 'It'd- hi sei,d, is ill pros,' it hall /An.•
lent(' their t11110 to 1•11111111111111 Y 111:1111 ,111 the leg ,11. Ke1111111iy
SerV1111'. MaY 11'1, h" 11"11 racit.
of the direetolts hat \ ii it '414.11 And lit1,:1,1 !hal \NU Cal
l'Unillerland Falk? till I, 111` 
.411.
, Am! h"s it 1“..e" Pr°,"'" for, it, 1.1-ck 
•
t nem oeyonti question tnat t lie .1.•rson Journal.
proposed )11 ment \V 11,1. — •---
destroy the It is almost unbehei all
that an intelligent body it-.
The thing that is ProPo'ed iii 111:Ike Ili) the directorate 
..11111.
l'umberland Falls is in line Henderson chamber of coin.
with nation \slit(' hydro-electric !tierce would adopt a resolo_
and industrial development tilt opposing any legitimate
that is helping to make the development or enterprise in
Present itge the electric age. Kentucky. Hut Editor Leigh
It is the thing that has been Harris of tile Henderson Eve-
dune at l)ix River: It has been ning Journal has 
published our
done at Niagara Falls; it has sentiments in tht. above artit.le
been dom. thruout New York N.) doubt the directors or thy
it has been dom. in California: 11enderson Chamber of Com
it has been done in Notrh mete.. %%ere duped in the belief
olina to such 041 extent that ,f a preserve and displayed
North Carolina huts jumped to their ignorance 111..-1 glorioust%
Aladdin leadership over night lifild It'.
--I'll industrial. economic and
social tie\ clopmunt second tO PARENT PRAISES U. S.
nothing north or south anti ARMY SERVICE
traceable direclly to such de- - ---
fulopment as is proposed at The army, as a inetlititn ot
t'alinlierlatiti iutths. physical and moral training.
Niagara, unimpaired is still has recently gained another
the mecca for nature loving strong booster in 
the person of
tourists; the Rockies yield their l'eter Moes. Wis-
Imwer to the serviee t'l mall- cousin, whose 
son, t/rval J.
k°"I `vilh their scenic beauty Nines, became a 
member of the
11th Field Artillery. Port Sher-
North l'arolina has been de- idan. Illinois, last February.
veloped hydro - electrically Du ping joy, white youll y
without tianutge to the natural Moes was at Camp Sparta. ‘V:,•
heant it's of her rivers. consin, undergoing suntnaer
And that is not all--the in- training. his father visited him
dustrial development following a t the camp, and was Yen
hydro-electric development has much pleased with the army




"ver which the Pent& alaY provement shown in 
his son.
travel to SEE the rivers and "When my boy enlisted." 
ki.r1their falls. writes Mr. Miles, "Ile was like
Cumberland Falls is not seen the average young Mall, with a hl






School has begun. I le must have a new suit. Who
wants to begin a new year at school in old clothes? Now
boys who wear them, and mothers who care for them,
and fathers who pay for them—our new fall stock of boys
clothes answers your evei y requirement.
The New Suits
are stylish and comfortable; they'll stand the wear, are
reliably made---you'll not have to keep taking a stitch
here, sewing a button there; and then when the high
quality is considered, they are extremely low in price.
Everything to Outfit the Boys.
.4,0c4I4
INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS






;ticky. of Eastern Kentucky or was very much surKised when.
of Central Kentucky.
They are not seen by the straight as a board." He is ?
I saw hint, t hat he was as I 1-jyrissoNfErsritm jej;.1-c.kr,,,.:;o:-.:it;t:11.t% it iq f.,;(1toare.Ittril.ti,R1,igh-142,102,1fluziat ujr i, ijetill,liii,if:Ji a LThilii_J_, ,...i.IlliZi L.J.1 t.. 1/1.. 11- , 6 • , Le'inr'l v0M-1111; 111L-111k.
people near the Falls nor do very much satisfied with t414-4,i—uk
—
the people even fish there al- service and is now talking of
though the fish and game war- re-enlisting, as he is receiving
dens are being urged to oppose excellent training in radio.
We repeat that it is not pro- 
"I will close," continued thethe power development.
posed to impair the beauty t 
proud father, "by ret•omm , •
Cumberland Falls, but to mill. 
ing the army to any red-1.
ize the grade anti pill the wat- 
ed American Youth of toda,
it' to work for Kentucky. 
and very strongly advise Flu
We wax eloquent about de- 
parent s of any young man •
veloping the matchless re- 
consider the opportunities ti.
fered by the Army."
sources of the Great Common-
But— 
for enlistment by Cot t
Young Moes was acce:t.
wealth of Kentucky.
Le t som e one C01/11.1 forward 
Floyd E. Moore. DEMI.
charge of recruiting




"To feel keen one must feel dean
— mentally, morally and physi-
cally. And physical cleanliness in-
fluences both the other forms.''
A freshly shaven face each morn-
ing, topped by an exhilarating
Infth, seems to stimulate as no other
morning function can. That is why
Shaving Is Important
And the shaving materials and oth-
er toilet accessories for men are no
less important than their actual use.
We C411 supply the particular men and young
men with snaps, shasing creams, massage
creams, ointments, talcum powder, dental
cream, etc. !bushes for all purposes are
here in a wide range of prices. Safety razor
blades, hones, strops and many other asso•
dated articles Cal1 be srcured here at a gain
in convenience and often a saving in prit,
MEN'S TOILET NEEDS
,Wevimea1
Zif MA/N FULTON. X
-01Ingewhilkillatt0414irvidigestOstItMore-
This is one one 111' the 1.'..
letter,. received daily li
recruiting officers thron.
the army trommending the ; •
vice and what it has done fot.
the sons of many parents. Dail
letters are received from tb.
who have enlisted for ci.i.
branches anti tell the pate/
iess they have made in tht
•rade and elementary school
in the army. There is opoor
'unity for any young man it
army, who desires to ha',
successful future. rapid ;
!ion with increased
education that cannot 1,,
oil anyss here. There .
',I my representative in Filitor.
Call on him at the U. S. Arin.
I:eel-11001g Office. Post ,
,ind talk it over with him.
NOTHING' lila' IT tiN Tti:t
*The rieW to:
Wounds, sores or
sue'd wonderful work in flesh healing i•
the Borozone liquid and powder colilbal.,
lion treatment. The liquid Borozone
a powerful antiseptic that puriti(s It
wound of all poisons and infectious gnu,-
while the Borozone powder is the gr,...
healer. There is nothing like it on i• it
for speed, safety and efficiency. Pri.r
(liquid) 30c, 60e and $1.20. Powder ttO,
and 60e. tiold by
rtt's Drue: Si ,re. Full.... K..
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar . makers
tIII shape or straight work. We
t'an also place 15 or 20 gic.
,n learning department. Appl
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
l'hirti and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky,
TAKEN UP ASTRAY
At my Sept, 1, 011t. i);1
/pare about 10 years old. Mil-
er van get same by paying for
this notice and upkeep.
.1. ‘V. ‘VILLEY
804 Etidings St, FL' It iii, K v.
41. 1.C.filliMftlirell- • •











I he .$1.2. it, lent 411Id I a• unomicat
Home Heater
' Will heat three to six rooms, supplying a
constant circulation of clean, warm air to evetv
town
' greater heating area than other beaters. Is
all cast iron Has water pan that supplies
proper amount of moisturt to air
' Made in rained Mahogany. enamel finish, also
BlAt k with Mae! trim.
Complete line of Enterprise Heaters and Ranges.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
-COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky





























































When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their tang We.
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The tunnunt of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends eroircly upon the niatcrial and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wag iii that is built of the best matertals by men
who v.now how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The %%300111h:it is t:narart:.... 41
A porial nt.
ally Iry curt -
it •ii the J.,111. I
Wklgt•11 :111li Shape:. III,
acenottely. The ,
,I in rcti Icad nn-fur
It has t :wetly tin
:ind the axle has tln.
rn.,,ke the J, lot
dia.;• •it 11111 lightur than









sow Inclo-ny are um,' in th.s;
II ha. .• "il/: I • la /Pt ,11\ it Lilt.
1, I I J11 ays ar  u pItttolt
N t thi
Ct... ilk all.! 1/14.0 Wan.. • ad it.. Ulf thy tddl
lisA 1.01. Ifs captain tho t.o.o) t111 ssuts cistad.d.1 tu It
Fulton Hardware Company
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Manager






'Vhe ttf,j ;t 01: America's Richest Requm
I
1 41 Iiii• that the • ialiiin•nt faatitrog ara
!natty and nag iii e..r. Therar'• l'hovirr's rolehrtord
Hand and Grand Opera Poignant, •nd other sporto, Wm,
too Home/mut tit itraits
Hut the rat STATI' 1...\ IR hi mono than • dolt:Ions digit
ol • ttttt soment. lite and laughter. Indent. it Is the legman
show wrinInw Id the Item horn lam and Ittild, orchard mid
boo,. and ien,,Inn, .1 the Mid-South. It ollers some-
thing helpful. profitable tor •very-
ono, young or old. It Is primarily
en institution to promote batty
terming. better Ilv•-“tock, divervi-
fl,•tion, and bang, homes for our
formers, In brief, health, wealth
and proeprotte thit nartfint
SEE
$1.1• ,h.•••.. nod
Stilt. at Ilte Midway
him Better Bak. SkOod
ha Mantnsuili Saw
Munro
I Pit Mahon Della.11./. Stocli %hew
Ti.. Perin, anti
Plinnt Shoo.
rh $ 71 .000.1%) Si; int •
kw"! he kill,.. 111
!mt.)," .n14 .010. •
lin its..
How s•ri any one
tli• fascination al ti it
and Set •aei tact.' •
Orals and
bitted? Send to •
liet• Idatindia.
your free trnarani •" ' •
rang! to Into will. •









Thor., Met. loth, to
Ark, Mo, It..,
Sttnial tad....,! rah
all miter darn of Fair
Crutchfield News
Mrs. George Burns was sink-
en with paralysis Monday night
at the supper table and was
dead in a few minutes after the
stroke. She was laid to rest in
Rock Spring cemetery. She
Fut merly lived near here and
iv as it good neighbor.
The little lady that came in-
to the home of Mr. ;11111 M171.
Glaland Howell last Sunday is
named Helen Ruth.
Nliss Allie :%Itirchison was
taken to the hospital at May•
land last week and operated on
for it and is getting
along nicely. She was accom-
panied by all her brothers and
sisters.
Mr. Holbert Finch's buggy
was torn to pieces last week
when his horse broke loose and
ran away.
Jarrett and Holbert Finch
and their wives spent Sunday
with ND.. Cleo Latta and fam-
ily. Holbert and wife are
planning to go to St. Louis in
search of wark.
Itt. 'I'. M. Watkins and fam-
ily spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. Boone Finch and family.
'I'. B. Watkins and wife spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with his sister, Mrs. Ruth Finch
and her family. They found
Doris quite ill with malaria.
Mrs. A. J. Turney went over
to Mayfield last with to con-
sult with Dr. Stephens in re-
.,.qtr(1 to her health.
The Eastern Star is to tnec'
bext Friday. Those who wish
to at the golden %%tending
told the Star, too, will have to
leave just after dinner to get




Airs. Chaney, our teacher at
Mc('onnell, has been absent
this week on account of illness.
Miss Howard has been teach-
ing in her place. Ilape Mrs.
Chaney will be back as out.
teacher soon.
FULTON ADVRTISER 
ROPER DISTRICT NEWS saa •
Miss 110 It111)1.1' Sal it
liii nig III and titinclay
..tin ii it it ali .4 Alpo.
i so4 ada liit. l.tt ast•ard
pent last Saturday night in
I I ick man wit h Miss NI a rho!'
( .11/mte.
Those attending Sunday with
%lisses Mary Ella and Margar-
yi Jones W11'11 :111:41•11S 111111.011111
.11111eS. 1111%1'1 11111111111'/1111, 11147.11
Fieltla and Estelle Wade.
rs. art ha Fields and
daughter, Ilti4e1, returned Sat-
lirda.v Main fram a visit to MIN.
Fields sister.
M r. and NI i. Paul Davis and
Ilatig1111.1. spent Sunday with
Alt.a iii NIr.i..lohn It. Lansford.
isses ilahl, foul Marion
I 'Imate and Effie Fields of
II irk ma n :11/1.111 Sunday with
iss NI ada Lutiafort1.
Mr. Waynom Itoper spent
;ast with 1-1111 Ill Charleston,
Ali Daphne Mal)ry and
.11ari li ae Sublette spent Sun-
da% taettititf in Fulton.
Mr. :old Mrs. Charlie Sloan
-.pen! Sanday %% Oh relatives be-
j,, 1'1111,111 (.11Y.
:11111 MN. W. .1. Fields,
d Mts. Mary Taylor spent
•••••,:tturtlay and Sunday iti
NIr. and NIrs. Dan Davis, ND.
old NIrs. .J ti' .1f:a ill anti fain-
ltent Sunda \ ii ith Mr. and
Itob Adams.
ND.. Herman Davis spent Sun-
.:1y with his eousiti. Miss alad-
aline Idinsford.
isses A tin it' Laurie and
!ma Pearle Fisher ilaVt'
41 to their home in Nlemphis
after a t%%•11 %yeeka visit with
relatives and friends.
A large ct•a%vd atteinhal the
League at Rush Creek. Sunday.
El ery I/11e A4/flied 111 enjoy the
.:00,1 program that was made
1.1'1111 Bra nil' Ord.
Mt. Zion News
•
• Miss 1,audean Kirby spent
Friday night with Miss Ludean
Rev. Dock Huggins has beer
very ill of congestion but is bet "rYunt[nide Ebb Johns cut tobac-
ter at thiewriting.
WillitkRugh Davis has been  last Th"rsdaY•
Miss Rebecca Robey was the
sick with chills, but was :LW. Miss Ludean Bryan
to start back to sellout thi. guest of
morning. I Thursd
ay night of last week.
Mrs. F. C. Spicer and daugh-1 and Mrs. pee Hamel's& 
tens spent Saturday at Mrs. 
ams family were the Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and
Jean Jones. near Gardlier. NIrs. Ebb Johns.
Miss Alice Spicer has been
.1. I.. 111(:K I (:. TERRY
PICKIE-TERRY MOTOR SALES CO.



















You are invited to call and
see our displays.
PICK LE=TERRY
Mo tor Sales Co.
208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.
 -41111111MIII
Miss Pauline Brown spent.
out ()I' "4(11001 on ave,,unt of her .at urday night and Sunday
arm. It has given her much
I 
rouble since she was vaeetuat •ith Miss Lutlean Bryan.
Miss Boone NValker was the
Sit- day guestb aof Miss Reecc
ND.. and Mrs. 'font Ferrell of atwev.
Full" Sunday with Mr.\lts,Callie Gardiner was
"ad Mrs• C• SPirer and Mrs. I the guest ot Mrs. Ebb Johns
Florence Morris. Saturday night and Sunday.
Nlisses May Davis ztnn
Spicer spent Sunday at Ilarri
Station. visiting friends.
Send the Advertiser to
friend one year- —only $1 Oa.
Protecting Your
Family
Keeping the wolf from your
door is often taken too
figuratively. But it is not an idle
joke, to be ridiculed or ignored.
To keep the wolf from your door
requires weapons more powerful
than implements of war. It requires
a defense that cannot be bought or
borrowed—it is gained
through practice of thrift.
To save is to insure yourself
and your family protection.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good
substantial bank such as this
one. There are other ways in
which we can help you protect
your family. Investigate.
Ma Ac This Bank Naar Be.st Sery>ant
Open an Account With V., Today—AlOW
The Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY.
and Mrs. John Robey
were the guests of Mr. and
A. Al'111.11. Stet% art. Sunday.
:Ur. and Mrs. Jesse Gardiner
and family spent Saturda
night and Sunday with her fa-
-her, Mr. Barber.
Rev. David:am preached a
ae and inspiring sermon at
it. 'Zion Sunday evening. His
iit,Uaa was "The l'hallettge of
e Citurcli,— and the text was
. 111,, morning con-teat." Sta.-
al attended seta-ices.
Everybody invited to come
Iii bring some line with 11)
cayer meeting at ND. Zion
: -xt Sunday afternoon.
Nliss Manola Bryan was the
guest of Miss Rubye Gardiner,
Sunday afternoon. %vho came
home ,Irotti the hospital Satur-
day. She is doing fine.
Nlisses Pauline Thumpson.
Lousican Kirby. alassyrs Har-
ald ‘Vhite, Joe Gardiner. Hat-
ace 1 tavidson and Air. and Mrs.
,I. E. Eirksey were the guests
at• NIL and Airs. Jan Boaz. San-
day.
Mr. 1Vayite Pillow called t/11
l'auline Brown at the
loam. of Miss Ludean Bryan
afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Gardiner
ook dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Kirby, Sunday.
Alessers Eugene Fite and
Homer ‘Veathersoon called on
alisses Alma Ilushart and Fav
Hicks Sunday aftertimm.
Nliss Nlildred Nall is spend-
ing this week with Miss Nell
‘N'right.
For a short time we will lie-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
pers one year, for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity to get
your home paper and city pa-
per for only $1.25 a year.
You can get all kinds of









































BUN INC; AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNIT)
save ‘vith safety at the
Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans Drug Store





A home product hv a
home factory
Do you live 6 day, a week
and just exist on Monday?
1..; it worth while, this slaving over th(
wash tub? How littlo money it saves.
how much it cost in shining hands ami
lame hack Send it the
Federal Laundry
SN()W, Propri,lor





We do all kinds of Job






You will is. amazed at the wonderful
appearance of your old rugs after
they hove been given a thorough
cleaning by our experts. Every part-
icle of dust and dirt is removed and
‘,Ne return tla.rn to you pure, elvati
and sanitary.
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
-
 ANIIMEMM•••••••........M•••••••
When Business is Coq I•1
6ATURDAY night is a mighty good time to ask yoursellthis question: "Is our community sending more money
out of own than is coming in each week?" Of course the only
safe answer is "NO!"
This means that we folks in this neighborhood must patronize
local supply men and merchants if we expect our town to proa-
per and "stay on the map."
Frankly, it means that every citizen will find it most profitable
to read the advertisements in this paper every issue, and to follow
their good advice.
Our advertisers ale_all personally interested in this town—and
in YOU. They are helping you build a better home community.
When business is good, their profits are being shared with you
in an endless chain of co-operative betterment.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
School Time is Here
Now is the time to have those Old
Shoes Rebuilt. No matter how bud
they are went we we can Rebni1,1
them at a Si I.I. C4,ST.
A. J. Vs right
The Shoe Rebuilder.













Can Print any thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.










Need not be a time of mere druggery.
Send your curtains, spreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon; they'll come
back in a couple of days later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Ftilt4m,




We will use it
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iNliss Patricia Newton. who is Jul'''. 1 -'11" 
giteNI,"11 Mrs.
ote. (lark (111V day last week.
teaching at Cityce and little
sister, Mary 1,11(1,spent, the A,Irs "11"rgy Bur
", lurllwrlY 1
week end with their father, "I. ith"111' 1 1""11. '11"loom. near Cityci•
M. Boyd Newtoit.mrai Luther !tampion and ;Ixtli and was buried at Rock
;prang cemetery, Thursday.
daughter, Elizabeth, of CeYce. • Mrs. Dixie Walker -quad
speet the week end with Mrs. Friday with her mother, Mrs.
Sam Bard.
Mr W. B, 
Boulton was a Tom Stallins.
M Hail eSunday guest of Mr, Gary Pick- it*" E".1  
N..
Blancheand(Notes  ra Clark
were the gueats of Mrs. Aida
MinSeS Willie and Avil ila- XVI‘iite env night last week,
worth and Master Robin Mar-
tin, of Itardwell, Neon Stant.- '11% ""11 Mrs. Bur
nie Stitt"'
with and little daughter, Mildred
day night and Sunday Elizabeth, were the week end
their aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Clar- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bard.
Mr. John Box spent the week Walker.Mr. and Mrs. J. NI. Attebury
und with Mr. and Mrs. D. H. spent Sunday with their (laugh-
W h ite. ter Mrs. Mary Notes.
Mt•saers Hendon. Freeman
tind Harley Newton spent Sat- 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roper and
e,l.aughter. Louise, and Waymun
urday evening ut the home of Holier 'sited relatives near
. PicMr  Gary kering. in, Mo., SaturM. tames sum and neve_ sCihniiittiali;stiday and
land “ard spent Monday after-'
• • noon at the home of Mr. Jake 
Mr. and Mrs. 0.11. Clark and
Enthusiastic lioekman, who is improving anti Mrs* 'Luella Whit"d children. and Mr. andafter a few weeks' illness.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sams 
Mrs. Virgil White were Sun - ilea,. present i• detereier weenie• day guests of Mrs. Eva Lane. 
Road Meeting „rt..rimon mr. and mr.. Mr• alul Mrs' Carl Haile).* anut son Herman spent Sunday Martin. spent Sunday eith AL G. BARNES BIG 4 RINGI 1. C. Wolberton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker 
1r and Mrs. Hoy Bailey. , CIRCUS WILL EXHIBIT
air. and Mrs. Sid Stover ante
and family and Mr. and Mrs. AFTERNOON AND NIGHTCiildren visited in Ft III. Sat-
W. L. Hampton of Hickman arduy night and Sunday, The
were Stind
Bar
ay gueets of Mr. and
M
guests of Mr. anti Mrs. John
Covington. At Fulton, on Satu'rday, Sep-
Miss Ruth Willie of the (ember 18thMrs. Mayne. Bellew and
Highlands speni Thursday sons. Richard and Robert. spent
night with Miss Louise Wolber-
Jackson, Cairo; (;. C. Rowlett, , .'itto ay 'mat :ni y.
Martin; Judge Estes, Weakley òn' Mr. and Mr:. Carl ScottMr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
count); ; Finis J. Garrett. spent Saturday night and Sun-Nowien, wood and family motored to
Dresden; Claude day ith Mr. and Mrs. ArthurFulton Saturday night.
Weakley county; Squire Tay- Miss Swan Herring visited Tarver•
lor, Weakley county; Squire .1. Douglas Menesse was the
w. Taylor, also or ine school Friday.misso, Lillian Bard and Lon.. week end visitor of Edward
county; Carl Thetford. Milan; ' , „ „ „ Clark.
lion. John D. Denny, Milan; is" aii" "''""e1.1"" at-tended Chrietian Endeavor at
Mayor Rice McWhreter, Dres- WINE VALUED AT $13,000Union church Sunday after-
den. SEIZED IN RAID ATnoon.
As above stated, the meeting Miss Rubye Stone of near 
PADUCAH
of the big committee at Martin Lodgston spent Saturday night
on the night of Setember 21 with Miss Ada Co\.
will crystalize the ideas ex-
pres,sed by the varoius speak-
ers. and the campaign will be Route 1, Fulton Ky•started along the plans there 
developed.
The Messrs. Joe Mott spentOf the many enthusiastic Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
meetings to do something for Zack Sigmon,
roads that have been held here Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burnett
in the past, that of Tuesday anI family spent Sunday withnight was by long odds the most Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sugg anti
encouraging. and every dwell-
r along the Mississippi Valle y family.Mr. and Mrs. Morgan David-iligh way should make it his son and Mr. David Nugentpersonal business to do every- ;pent Sunday afternoon withthieg possible to make the •
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Sigmon.movement a success, Mrs. Harvey Pewitt spent
l'hursday afternoon with Mrs.
Zack Sigmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom In-
man, Mrs. Lucy Burnett and
daughter. Miss Myrtle, motor-
ed to Cayce. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Owen-
by and daughter, of Detroit, brief illness. She la survived
have been isiting the latter's by her husband, two (taught-
mot her, Mrs. Lola Jackson. es, two sone and two brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knight- She was a member of the Meth-
on. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Inman odist church. Funeral services
visited friends above town, were held at Rock Springs
Sunday. church. in charge of the Rev.
Little Miss Marjorie Bellew Frank Cooley.
eis able to be out again afte
being real sick for several
weeks. Velvet ia Featured
(Ciintinued m fro tiage I)
that many had to catch early
trains for borne.
Speeches were made by S. R.








ed us too late for publication this
  , art k. Among them, the Reel-
Orion letter. It was quite a dis-
appointment to us. the writer
and readers of this paper. Let-
ters should be !veiled to reach us
an Monday anti not later than
Tuesday. We certainly appre-
ciate your splendid news letters,
•No do our readers.
Nothing is so invigorating





flicfadden News Willingham Bridge
,al
to -etude)
ti. c. „I, Mc 
A 
I a Lane. and Outdrew
ulit il, ittei B illyand al l,.
CALLED TO HIS
HEAVENLY HOME
Everett Lane, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lane, of Riceville.
died at the home of his parents
Tuesday. Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon at
1Fairview cemetery.
For sale 6-Roi m Bungalow,
Good to start the day—Good with bath, closets and garage.
. Good condition, newly papered.
after work and good after Lot 50x150 feet. 0. H. McFarlin,
play. 414 College street. 2tp.
GOLDBLOOM, the Better






Some nice news letters reach: 
in Fall Millinery
Modistes are displaying rich v,
and moire silk and emiihina,
aith other materials '
aid a winter of important 1,
There are many wide-brimincd
h mig11-110,1ned odels and even '
stmillt.r hats are elaborated with it
ming
Orange Julep. Grape Julep,.
Cherry Julep, are some of the FOUND—Pocket book con-
refreshing summer drinks be- tenting money and papers.
jug served at Smith's Cafe. Owner can get it by describing
Here you get the pure fruit same. J. W. Bostic, Route I.
juices ice cold for five cents, , Fulton, Ky.
11,
Sr /11.1...11.111..11. 111 1.1.111 1. '
milliners Indulging In 1.1/11. ,11111 111
/111/11.11:114 and embellishments .if
tirediten fur till children's head
vicar kririiilier fur faces sent ii,a
elm 1.15,1 snit embroidery
hrIghbm. 1 1... 'tramming “thel brim
1m1 below A sort velours het
((III .11511 Is always 1111iMilt
The announcement of Al.
Barnes 4 Ring Circus appears
in this issue. The coming of
othis rgalization is welcome
news. as the
c
Al. G. Barnes Cir-
us lineis that always presenti
a clean. wholesome and enter-
tailiing program.




been greatly enlarged, and in
a•blition to the all new spec-
tacle of Pocahontas at the
Approximately 2,500 gallons Court of Queen Anne with tilt
of wine valued at close to 413,-1 enormous cast, selected from
000 was confiscated by feral lie 1080 employees, other nett
and state officers in a raid features arc: 180 horses in one
Monday morning at the resi- big act, The Fez-Ton Tribe ot
nduce of Ed Terrell on North Arabs from the Sahara Desert,
Eighth street, Paducah, Ky.' heir first visit to America. The
The wine was in fifty-four laiwrii:tereon Troupe of Chinese Cie
rels, fifty-two of which were .cus Artists, The Imperial Mid-
full. get Family from Bavaria, Joe
Terrell was arraigned before Martin, (himself). The Giant
United States Commissioner \V. Gorilla Man, Lotus, the old;
A, Blackburn and executed a porforming hippopotamus
temporary band of $1,000. the world. and the Famous Ex
Samples were taken from each elusive. Al. (;. Barnes Feature .
of the barrels and submitted to 40 Dancing Horses and 4i,
government chemists fornanal- Dancing Girls, and Al. G. Bat
ysis. nes appears in person at each
performance.
BELOVED WOMAN Owing to the enormous size
PASSES AWAY of the circus this year. the
management announces that
NIrs. (4orke Burns, 19 years no street parade will be giV,I1
old, residing in the Cayce vain- in any city Nisited, howe%
ity, died at her home after a place of the omitted pro,
sion, it mationath ()pee Air
Free Exhibition will take place
on the show grounds at I :00
and 7:00 p. ne, immediately
preceding the opening of the
doors to the circus. and the
largest traveling managerie in
the world. vomprisine over 400
rare animals from all quarters
of the eat th.
The circus performance starts
promptly at 2:00 and 8:00 p.
ne Ample parkingg space for
autos is reserved on the shoe
grounds.
IT DRIVFZ.4 OUT WORMS•The surest sign id worms in '
paleness, hick of interest in pl..
nese, variable appi.tite, picky
nose and sudden startingin sleep. le .1
these symptoms appear it is time to give
White's Cream Vermifuge. A few doses
drives out the worms and puts the httle
lme on the road to health again. White's
L'ream Vermifuge has a record of fifty
years of suer:Lawful use. Priee35c. Sold by
Rennett's I/rug Store, Fulton, Ky.
'For Your Health'
You have tried the rest.










where must he ehaoltitel)
sure is k% hell a funeral director
is culled. One cannot afford it,
take a chance on inferior servicd
at such a time.
It is mainle to teach II ,
where to get Ili,: kind of ser‘
they will wish that iliese talk,
are appearing in this paper.
1-11 LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCOMPORATID















•• Build Bigger Pigs-- 


















































A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 2S0 pounds of midds or
shorts—and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place.





Wiristead & Jones Undertaking Co
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
• 'Lir Motto is to serve yew in a way that will Fe!
our tieult Inert is complete and of the latest ni,
Ambulance Service Day ad Night.
I. X Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Lady Assistant.
Cumberland phone 15 - 327- 252 - 64. Rural 114 - 124
Fulton, Ky.
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
Our line or Christmas Greeting Cai for the coming
Holiday season are prettier than ever and the prices are some
cheaper.
Remember. we iniprint your name absolutely FREE on
cards bought of us. Conic in and see our display. Select
your cards now and pay in December. 10 per cent off on all
orders in September.





Methodist Chmcli Trinity Episcopal
Church.J. V. Freeman, Pastor
1141,1 'a) a,
o%%“Iti, I , :1. I
‘'t , :to \\.1 I\t,iiIlil
ktVellItir
I'11.14c1,1iLW I 't : a.
,.iti. KIM 1 iIl ill I,-lI JillI II ii
d and the 11(1 1 1 II I ;I,Ii II I lillill Ill
Iy invited. Special mos.h. ,inil sermon
Sunday %t its a heaut it III day tthtirch News
,i1.1 it large cr"(`'l allul"" Dr. notal tutu lii,uswil -el.
tile morning service-.• holt' Son- lees at Chilton a t ; • ;11
.tity Ild alto chord) 4111 sOinday. There was .1 t..,od al-
' lot Preaehl'Il lu'llutul iii It and the • 0 .
eition :it the morning lIhI jyiiatI pin e,Hah,d.
,.141 the presiding elder. Ite%. 311.s. Phillips, sister of .(:,
...tutnlitt• Pre:tidied n '41'1 11'11d 10111 iti
Ole i'vewng 110111 • rott,"Iii'ig the first of
I II Elivkiirtil League Pre`l'oted the
siemolid progrant.
1111"/"''l ND's. Earlier tool.
Ii •;owlety met in ItItlIlti aim.g„ 1„41 ,,,,,tittota‘. of the, ile,‘‘.
•,. Aliontlay at the me ho 01. 
scholars rt.-
)1 J E. Fall. ((.1: 11 I'', 111t- cently promoted to the third
try Alexander as assist:no grade of the public 441111/111,
14....ts. The meeting was miss" 31art ha and Rosalet.
;tiled to order by the pIt'l KiithiII h„.e, 1.0 „rued h.r.oll 
all
....tit, Mrs. Scruggs. and open- e\i ci11101 1 summer vacation '.11th
.•,1 with song. "Blest be the ill the, south.
die That !Sint's." A short bus- i i r. I). .hbh„,,,,ti, a mvall,„ 1,
iltess session followiid wit Ii „t , lii I Iitititii effligregat ac-
-plt.litliti rePort, from ,aimpanii ti 1)r. 110‘.,1 t it Fultau
officers. The monthly 111111." I Sunday, en route to Ch.eit-
di it a- to •••• ' I, • \I ' 1.' • • '01 Ilti:,i111M !Ill).




hani. knave I ;owe, U 1(11:1 . w. c„idte,r. say.
litight, Lowe, Sam Bennett and ,loy here, returning to his home
I teat! les. Ill 31emphi5 that evening.
The meeting was then turn- m t.. Ai" amt lOIlItlV
.1 •Yer to Mrs. Joe Dlivi'• lead- returned last week froiii an ex-
, t• „f t he ihhie study. Subject tended visit to points in the
'The Third Year of Christ's north.
Ministry, or 1 ear of ()pposi- Mi. and Mrs. Charlie llinford
"ion." Mrs. Krantel. I.ftt‘I a and family spent Sunday at
Of the preyed- i/,,tit t.,„,t
dig lesson. Mrs. 1)avis gave a The Nloliawk Chili spent
talk on "Feeding of Five Thou- Wednesday e‘ ening at the
sand." farm of Mr. John \tint:yin. east
NIrs. Knarr. "Syrophniteti of town and enjoyet1 an elahor-
Divider." NIrs. 1Varren Gra- ale fish fry.
ham. "I'eter's ('onlessiioc. and
.\i r. Roper. "The Transfigura-
;ion ;" NIrs. Whayne. "(Iood
Saniaritan." These were as-
sistants of MN. 1)aris and ea-
tery instruvtive and interest
Mrs. H. S. Williams was a vis.
i :or and fat ored ti with a vo-
cal solo, "1 Mee of One Crying
in the Wilderness."
During the sot•ial hour the
Iiiistesses served sandwichei,..
wafers and ice grape juice to
tivii visitors and 27 members.
3Irs.Eloyd Bennett and MN.
W. I. Knarr were hostesses last
Friday. giving the fifth lunch-
eon for the group A. benefit a
;ht. building fund. The large
living room and dining room
was •a regular flower garden
with fall blossoms. Covers
‘veti. laid in the living room for
32. A t NVO course buffet Inn-
eheon ivits std.% iii itt ii n
o'clock. Quite it nice sum was
added to the treasure for III,
!II!‘k church.
Mr. t inner Ila,leriee, has
beelu ini. in the yountr.
mined his taini 0. 1. 1 hi resi•
bile, on Paschall street tupu
i;rocer.%. in •4..iith
All kinds of fi-h . i!..? •ackle
A. Iluddleston & I u.
Fut,ToN ADVER'l iSER
First Baptist Church 
I It \\
IV tutult.,




4-./I1111141 1 :111 41 III.Sit Il1tit
Si hoot, I;etirgt. Itolierts, 1.:1`111.1*-
II SlIperilltendent.
I I :Mt a. mi. Scrinoll by tbc
pastor.
ii A11 It. Y. P.
: . 111:III 11y tIi
II•\1"11. 1." • 1;::tU
1 11111. 11111'.11.,;1 1 .
- 11.05 at 7 ....to
p. 1' \ 1.11111g during the
Ibirin it this iveek a large
oamber or the imiitibtirs of the
Hooch. higether %vith friend+,




ct, alio training ill
ex augelistic ork preparatory
lo tilt' sprit.. of motitilig.s 111 1/1/-
gin Sunday. 11r. 1 1. Darr(ll.
Past ill it OW 1:41III I 41
rhilIch of 1)yersloirg,
V. ill V01111. 11/ 11.4 II11 1til/111111y 1111$1
N‘ Hi do OW 111.1.al'iling
ill` Si.rit'S lif 111'. 11111
r..11 i. a 111011 vbtuthil e‘ ill
otli. will ii k.' and In. glad to
'war. kI1.1 41 II I 111'111101(011
evatigc.
Il_I Ii work. I.:vcry is 11110-
,41 to thtisti
Thl v. I S. su,s,h,
4.114,4 hem it, monthly business
meeting in the class rootit at the
church on last 3Ionday
Si% eral things '.11 111 ititercst
to tilt- cdt..s Ilit church lifc
wi.ro Hari,: for
tilt. work or till' Has:: during the
comine \ lider tlis-
1114511 01.
•rhe ,aniata given last Sim-
dav evening by the Choir of the
elItIrch '.as among the best our
First Christian hail people have had an op.joirtunity to hear. The midi-
Church torilini was filled to its calme-d': with members and friends
,if 1h.. church, and the love for
good music among our io,ople
was demonstrated by tilt, nialiy
Iliblt, School. 9: l5 a. ni. A words of praise we have heard.
cia,,s for every age.
31orning services II to. m 
cias I
. 
l:he T„.1,1...a L‘e..tii)t.inlay School
Sermon-Subject: Reviewing 
atteresting
II and enthusiastic meeting in the
Year's Work and Planning for Ladies' Parlor of the churcp,
Another Year. With this serv- last Friday evening. It Was
ice the pastor commences his attended by members of thesecond year. Every member is 1.1045, „s „.,..11 as 5111)11, visit,,,..„
expected to be present as the This is one id the largest v b.:-
annual election of elders and ;1:.••• In 0111' 1.111ire S11111,1aY Srhool,dieicons will be held at the .litd th uy have an extensiie
close of the service_ program outlined for the coin-There will be no evening jib: „„,„t hs.
service or prayer meeting Wed- A „„„ig !hi. y,„„ig i„.„ph,
nesday on account tif the reviv- 1,.„0" t his w,,,,k f„r 0,11,,g.,..
al at the Central Church of „.,, 1,„tt. mks Mars' li tut,11,..:e.ii
Christ. to Illuti Molintain College, d
H. L. Patterson, Pastor
104 Washington St.





Th, IrlulIIhs it little Alls,
Nell Hagler regret to learn if
ker iiicaliit.tr her arm Sat -
1 1-11.14 . 3II Nell is the pretty
da•eghter of 31r. and 2*! 5. S. A.
II ...ilia- and eas visiting in tile
II . u.'I ill
,ui .‘1: u‘ , ..11 r +lick
nand 11,, a dollar bill and
ge` your name on the Advertis-
er list at Il rernlar
Prepare for Winter.
Keep the !bunt: Fircs Hunting %% ii Ii
liattle Creek
COAL
lic hest Coal )(in can get. It burns to ish; it gi‘ es
more heat and lasts Ilinger. It is easy to kindle and
good to handle. We sell all kinds of coal-the
kind th-tt gives absiiiiitc sans:bat:1nm.
Place your order now and save money










effielent leader of ,
group.... it iillr
V. P. 1... left last 3lotni .
Inue 311ss.,
-do. win 11.10•11 in 31i,
..,11vgc. Mr. E. E. 11..
\i ;l1 soteeed 3liss
as leader Ill this group .if





interont in tiion+es for tall and
ter Is centered mere on new tel.rIrs
and color* Man on 4.11/111PIII In st)ling.
whir+ remult, eenservathe Metre
and chtfriin yulvet Alice entered tile
of Nos %Ind are try
littxi,ha'ui,uu ii, the fo//41 dHrk-11.0 S1411114.4
the re,' hir,u ii. awl black and keld
embleattens. 11101 or V-tihnprti toot
treatments and lung sleeves nro de-
talk 010 prekliii.ittoite ill 11 Kyle' A
smart sperts bled.e Is shown bare




411/1111111111111umadMINIMemagalliek ...4111111111111111111. _ .
emoval Notice.
We arc novs located
in (1111- building on
W t reet
\Ve ask mur custom-
ers and tilt,' ptiNic in
g('11(..r,11 t() take notice
(d. this chailge.
Graham rurnittirc
Fulton's I .argest Furniture Store.
.4.arasmomminimi 11111111111111M1




You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning--with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the liveat
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning-in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Send !t
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
